
KASEMÄE CUP 2018 
FAIR PLAY PONY CUP 2018 II 

Schedule 
 
 

Time and place of the venue: 09-10.06.2018, Kasemäe stable, Kasemäe 1, Vanamõisa village, Saue parish, 

Harjumaa, GPS coordinates 59°19’N, 24°32’E 

The venue: Competition arena - sand, 40x80m 

Warm-up - indoor arena  22x45m 

Organizers: Märjamaa SK, Kasemäe tall OÜ 

Director of the event: Hedi Lepmets +372 5011423, hedi.lepmets@gmail.com  

Ground jury: Andri Sabrodin (president of Ground Jury), Mart Maidvee 

Course designer: Andres Treve 

Secretary: Ave Talts +372 5136847, voistlus@parkuur.ee  

Show office: Open during both days of the event from one hour before the first course until 30 

minutes after the last course. 

Chief Steward: Ingrid Pruual 

Medical aid: 112 

Veterinary: Arvi Raie +372 5657 0038 

General conditions: According to the rules of the Estonian Equestrian Federation (EEF) and the 

General Regulations of the Fair Play series. 

Prize giving: According to the rules of the EEF after each class. The number of athletes invited 

to the prize-giving ceremony is up to 6. The following places will receive their 

prizes at the Show office. 

Entries: Entries have to be made till 05.06 by e-mail voistlus@parkuur.ee. Please use the 

registration form available in Ratsanet. The organizers have the right to collect 

the double entry fee, if the entry is made after day of definite entries. 

Horse accommodation: Kaire Kalm +372 5621 9799, e-mail boksid.kasemae@gmail.com.  

The horses will be housed in movable  boxes at the event. The price for one box 

is 75€ / the entire duration of the event (08.-10.06.2018) or 40€ / a day. 

The price of the box includes hay and shavings. 

The reservation of boxes until 03.06.2018 by e-mail boksid.kasemae@gmail.com 

(include the name of the horse + gender + name of person responsible + the dates 

of your stay in the reservation). 

The box must be paid for in full by 03.06.2018 to the following account: MTÜ 

KASEMÄE TALL IBAN: EE42220221069224509 

Include the name of the horse in the description. 

NB! Cancelling the reservation after missing the deadline does not liberate you 

of the obligation of paying for the box. 

Accommodation: www.caravanpark.ee, www.saunapunkt.ee/et/majutus/  

Responsibility: The organizers will not be responsible for any damage caused by third parties to 
you, your employees, support personnel, your agents or your horses during the 
event. The organizers advise you to require insurance beforehand. 

Additional information: The organizers will keep the rights to make any further changes in the schedule. 
The initial starting order will be published at www.ratsanet.ee by 08.06.2018. 

Entertainment: Everyone is welcome to join the party held on the night of 09.06 at the 

Vanamõisa Open-air Centre. There will be a disco with entertainer Sven 

Sumberg from 22:00 - 03:00. The entrance is free. There’s a bar 

at the event with food and drinks. Everything can be paid for in cash. 
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The schedule for the event 

Saturday 9.06.2018, starts at 9:00 

 

Class 1a 

 

Class 1b 

 

Class 1c 

Handicap 80/90cm, Art. 238.2.1, against the clock. Open class 

Entry fee: 20€ 

Prizes: 200€ + a rug for the winner 

Handicap 80/90cm, Art. 238.2.1, against the clock. Children (U14) 

Entry fee: 15€ 

Prizes in kind + a rug for the winner 

Handicap 80/90cm, Art. 238.1.1, not against the clock. 4-year-old horses 

Entry fee: 15€ 

Prizes in kind + ribbons from ESHKS  

Class 2a 

 

Class 2b 

 

Class 2c 

Handicap 100/110cm, Art. 238.2.1, against the clock. Children (U14) 

Entry fee: 15€ 

Prizes in kind + a rug for the winner 

Handicap 100/110cm, Art. 238.2.1, against the clock. Open class 

Entry fee: 20€ 

Prizes: 300€ + a rug for the winner 

Handicap 100/110cm, Art. 238.2.1, against the clock. 5-year-old horses 

Entry fee: 15€ 

Prizes in kind + ribbons from ESHKS 

Class 3a 

 

Class 3b 

120cm, Art. 274.5.3, in two phases. Open class 

Entry fee: 25€ 

Prizes: 700€ + a rug for the winner 

120cm, Art. 274.5.6, in two phases. 6-year-old horses 

Entry fee: 20€ 

Prizes in kind + ribbons from ESHKS 

Class 4 130cm, Art. 238.2.2, with one jump-off. Open class 

Entry fee: 30€ 

Prizes: 2000€ + a rug for the winner 

Class 5 115cm, Art. 239, Table C - Speed and Music. Open class  

Entry fee: 30€  

Prizes: 1st place: 1500€ gift card from Puhkus merel + a  Cavalor rug 

2nd place: 500€ gift card from Treiler Service,  

3rd place: 300€ party package from Venus Club. 

The following places -  prizes in kind. 



Sunday 10.06.2018, 9:00 

 

Class 6a 

 

Class 6b 

 

Class 6c 

90cm, Art. 274.5.3, in two phases. Open class 

Entry fee: 20€ 

Prizes: 200€ + a rug for the winner 

90cm, Art. 274.5.3, in two phases. Amateurs (according to the rules of EEF) 

Entry fee: 20€ 

Prizes:200€ + items + a rug for the winner 

Handicap 85/90cm, Art. 274.5.3, in two phases. Fair Play Pony Cup, “Small round” 

Entry fee: 15€ 

Prizes in kind 

Class 7a 

 

 
Class 7b 

 

Class 7c 

Handicap 100/105cm, Art. 274.5.3, in two phases. Fair Play Pony Cup, “Big round” 

Entry fee: 15€  

Prizes in kind. 

105cm, Art. 274.5.3, in two phases. Open class 

Entry fee: 20€ 

Prizes: 400€ + a rug for the winner 

105cm, Art. 274.5.3, in two phases. Amateurs (according to the rules of EEF) 

Entry fee: 20€ 

Prizes: 200€ + items + a rug for the winner 

Class 8 115cm, Art. 238.2.1, against the clock. Open class 

Entry fee: 20€ 

Prizes: 600€ + a rug for the winner 

Class 9 125cm, Art. 269.5, accumulator with a Joker. Open class 

Entry fee: 25€ 

Prizes: 1000€ + a rug for the winner 

Class 10 Handicap 135/140cm, Art. 238.2.2, with one jump-off.  Open class 

Entry fee: 35€ 

Prizes: 5000€ + a rug for the winner. The first three will receive cups.  

The prize fund will be 50%, if there are less than 10 participants. 

Sponsors: 

 


